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SILVERTINE FARM
Written by Ann Stanley

BIODYNAMICS IN ACTION
Silvertine Farm is a market garden where food
is grown according to biodynamic principles
and practices. The farmers are Josh Tucker
and Tobias Mager who met each other at the
beautiful
Melbourne

Michael

Centre,

Rudolph

home

Steiner

of

School

the
in

Warranwood five years ago. Tobias, who has
35 years of experience in market gardening in
Germany

and

Australia,

was

teaching

a

biodynamics course there and Josh was one of
his students. Josh has previously worked as an
outdoor education teacher. He also built chook
houses and wicking beds with Dan Palmer and
Adam

Grubb

of

Very

Edible

Gardens,

a

permaculture consultancy.
When Josh and Tobias decided to look for land
to start up an organic and biodynamic market
garden they found one acre at ECOSS, a
community
Ecological

organization
and

Social

committed

to

Sustainability

at

Wesburn, just out of Warburton, and another
two acres at a local family farm by the Yarra
River.
When they took over the land at ECOSS it was
in poor condition, with grass and blackberries
growing and one small shelter on the block.
Josh and Tobias hand dug 20 x 20m beds in
the first season and began planting crops to
take to market. Now Silvertine Farm grows

Silvertine Farm grows ……

celeriac, leek, beetroot, radish, rhubarb, tomato,

mainly for buyers at the

capsicum, lettuce, beans, zucchini, silverbeet,

Eltham Farmers Market.

basil,

eggplants,

spring

onions,

carrots,

cauliflower, broccolini and flowers, mainly for
buyers at the Eltham Farmers Market.
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HOW IS THE FOOD AT
SILVERTINE FARM GROWN?
Along the fence that makes up part of the
perimeter of the farm, there are several large
compost piles in various states of decomposition,
each consisting of different kinds of manure and
plant ingredients which is added to the soil. Josh
says that they have found their best manure from
a local dairy farm where the cows are grass fed.
Josh and Tobias plant buckwheat as a green
manure crop before planting garlic and for winter
green manure they use a broad selection of seeds
including rye, oats, vetch, peas and broad beans.
The soil in the beds is dug over after each harvest
in the traditional manner and compost added, but
Josh is currently experimenting with a no dig
approach to soil management, building successive
layers each season with compost and mulch. He
finds there are pluses and minuses with each
approach. The no-dig soil is better for fungal
growth but the soil stays colder for longer in the
spring. The cultivated soil on the other hand is
aerated and this stimulates the natural processes
of decomposition that produce soil. Different
plants may well do better with the different
systems. The biodynamic preparation ‘500’ is
sprayed in Autumn and Spring.

they have found their best
manure from a local dairy
farm where the cows are
grass fed
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HOW IS THE FOOD AT
SILVERTINE FARM GROWN?
Crop rotation is practiced at Silvertine Farm, with
the hot house for tomatoes being moved to
different ground after each crop. Currently the
farm is producing German varieties of tomatoes
Tica and Sugar truss. These are available in
season at the Eltham Farmer’s Market.
Since they started the market garden five years
ago, Josh has thrived on the farming life, despite
the long days and hard work it requires. He is at
the moment five years into a ten-year plan, after
which

he

may

choose

to

do

something

adventurous with his family. His partner Louise,
who Josh met whilst working at an Outdoor
Education centre called Wollangarra, is a teacher
in the Steiner tradition and the couple are
expecting their first baby in 2021. Josh intends for
his children to have good friends, time in nature
and parents who have time for them.
Josh Tucker believes that working to produce
good

healthy

food

for

others

strengthens

communities and is an example of good, honest
livelihood and this gives him a strong sense of
purpose. He says, ‘The relationships we have with
loved and valued customers as well as the role of
the farm in creating livelihood for others is very
satisfying.’

‘The relationships we have
with loved and valued
customers as well as the role
of the farm in creating
livelihood for others is very
satisfying.’
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WHAT IS YARRA VALLEY
ECOSS?
Yarra Valley ECOSS is a not-for-profit community
organisation based on a 7.4 hectare permaculture
designed farm at Wesburn. The organisation
promotes local food production, earth education,
and multicultural living, working closely with the
Yarra Ranges Council, which is also committed to
sustainable communities. As well as Silvertine
Farm,

ECOSS

supports

a

large

range

of

enterprises with a similar ethos. See their website
for a full explanation of their vision and practical
engagement.
In an unintended consequence of the Covid 19
pandemic lockdowns in Melbourne, a weekly
Friday afternoon Valley Market at ECOSS began to
grow as local people arrived to see whether they
could source fresh vegetables directly. There are
now 10-15 stalls there.

ECOSS – Sustainable
solutions for education and
the environment.
www.ECOSS .org.au
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